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ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 

Welcome 
What a summer it has been. CUAC athletes and alumni alike have spread themselves across the 
world, from Estonia and Denmark, to Turkey, South Korea, the USA and many more locations, 
flaunting stash wherever possible of course.


Many current members have continued to compete over the summer, joining home clubs around 
the UK. Special mention must be made of Moriyo Aiyeola, who made it to the semi-final of the 
100m at the British Champs back in June. A month later, pole-vaulter Callum Court took home a 
bronze medal from the England Championships, along with a new PB of 4.65m. 


The Transatlantic Match was a fantastic event, with our Penn-Cornell guests feeling particularly 
enthused and welcome during their stay in Cambridge (thank you to our volunteer hosts and 
tour-guides).


Although strongly outnumbered by past and present members from Oxford, several alumni 
ventured on the Achilles Tour to Finland and Estonia. The tour was apparently a great success, 
and we will continue to encourage CUAC participation in future Achilles tours. 


Alumni Athletes 
Those alumni still competing have also had a terrific summer. 


The Transatlantic Series match starred a number of recent 
CUAC graduates. Rich Ollington (matriculated 2012) was 
rewarded for a gutsy run, beating a notorious pair of 
athletes, known as ‘the Twins’ to take home first place in 
the 3000m Steeplechase. Jacob Lange (2014) pushed 
another Penn athlete hard in the Hammer Throw, coming a 
close second place. Former CUAC President Helen 
Broadbridge (2010) also returned to test the American 
throwers in the Shot- Put, Discus, and Hammer Throw, 
with a convincing win in the latter. 


In July, Josh Carr (2012) ran in a remarkable 3000m race 
at Watford, being one of 11 men to break the 8 minute 
barrier for the event, and setting himself a new PB of 
7:58.70. Both Josh and Lewis Lloyd (2012) ran 
competitively over 1500m at the British Championships. 
At the same event, Matt Leach (2011) followed up another 
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Rich Ollington leading the way at the 
Penn-Cornell Match in June, 2018
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excellent year of training in the USA, with 15th place in the 5000m. Rory Graham-Watson (2008) 
capped off yet another season at the top level, with an appearance in the 800m, while Tom 
Parker finished in 10th place in the Hammer Throw, shortly before earning a bronze medal for 
hammer at the England Champs in July. In August, Lewis became the fastest man in the Achilles 
Club over 1500m this year, with a new PB of 3:43.87.


Multi-eventers Josh Mouland (2007) and Alastair Stanley (2013) both competed in the Isocathlon 
World Championship (Netherlands) in August, with Josh placing 7th, whilst Alastair became the 
new World Champion. Josh also competed in the 10th World Gay Games, a sporting event 
centred on inclusion and diversity, taking home several medals. 


What are they up to now? 
As another group of CUAC athletes leave Cambridge and 
continue on their journeys, here is an insight into what just a 
few of our recent alumni are up to now…


Caroline Hilley (2015), our most recent hurdles superstar, has 
moved to Gothenburg, Sweden, to begin a graduate research 
placement with Astra Zeneca.


Justas Dauparas (2011), CUAC and javelin stalwart of 7 
years, has moved to Harvard to take up a post-doctoral research 
fellowship, looking at machine learning and biological systems.


Sprinter Ife Adepegba (2014), has also crossed the pond to commence 
a three-year Masters course in Architecture at Yale. 


See our contact info below to share where you are now… 

Meet the President… 
Following on from her fantastic leadership of the 
Heavy Throws Squad in 2017-2018, Bridget Fryer 
is the 2018-2019 CUAC President. Eager to 
leverage her expertise from similar positions at 
Oxford, as well as time in Citibank, Bridget has 
been working hard throughout the summer to set 
CUAC on a positive trajectory for the year ahead. 


Like many Presidents before, Bridget’s path to 
University-level Athletics has not been 
straightforward. A knee injury during her final year 
of school led Bridget to take up rowing as a 
novice shortly after starting at Oxford. Discovering 
a knack for the sport, she set her sights on the 
Women’s Boat Race for the following year. At the 
beginning of her second year, a car accident left 
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Bridget Fryer, CUAC President 2018-2019
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Bridget with a severe spinal injury, and doubts as to whether the Boat Race was still a possibility. 
Her determination to compete, however, fuelled her to undertake a rigorous program of rehab 
and training, and against the odds, she found herself in the Stroke seat of the Women’s Second 
Boat, which beat the light-blue rivals by three boat-lengths. Having dabbled in discus at school 
and during her time at Oxford, discus became Bridget’s primary focus once she found herself in 
the home of the (en)light(ened) blue for a PhD in Structural Engineering. Once again, her 
consistent training and commitment to improvement led her to achieve a Full Blue in Spring this 
year. As a former President of the Oxford University Women’s Boat Club, Bridget brings great 
leadership experience to her role in CUAC, and her enthusiasm for and dedication to CUAC are 
sure to help CUAC progress, strengthening our club for past, present and future members. 


Coaching 
This year sees CUAC welcome two new coaches: Malcolm Fenton for the heavy throws and Ian 
Roberts for the horizontal jumps . 


After much devoted coaching of our javelin throwers, the wonderful Rod Yallop is retiring. If any 
alumni are interested in helping out with filling this gap, please get in touch! 


Dates for the Diary 
Cuppers - 20th October 2018 
Freshers’ Varsity Match (Oxford) - 3rd November 2018 
Alverstone’s Cocktails (Cambridge) - 10th November 2018 (tbc)

VFEAR - 3rd March 2019 

The Varsity Match (Cambridge) - 18th May 2019

Transatlantic Series Match (Harvard-Yale v. Achilles) - 29th June 2019 


We are hoping to organise alumni reunion events around the major matches. If you have any 
ideas or would like to be involved in organising something, please do let us know.  

Contact Us 
We are constantly growing our own alumni database. If you are unsure whether or not you are on 
our system, please fill in your details here: https://goo.gl/forms/Dw0v3AgfIzYQ3Itk2. 

You can read our privacy statement online at https://www.cuac.org.uk/files/CUAC-
Privacy-Statement.pdf.  

If you are an alumnus with something interesting to share, we’d love you to fill in this form with 
your news: https://goo.gl/forms/2PDWmKGrzNzQBwou1. 

Alternatively, you can email Alumni Secretary James Coxon (jwmtc2@cam.ac.uk) and Past-
President Daisy Irving-Hyman (dei23@alumi.cam.ac.uk) with your news.


Finally, please feel free to join the following Facebook groups, to keep up-to-date regarding 
upcoming tours and matches: 

CUAC: https://www.facebook.com/groups/485707904847358/. 

Achilles: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2313464688/.
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